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We have previously established two distinct glioma
phenotypes by serial xenotransplantation of human
glioblastoma (GBM) biopsies in nude rats. These tu-
mors undergo a gradual transition from a highly in-
vasive nonangiogenic to a less-invasive angiogenic
phenotype. In a protein screen to identify molecular
markers associated with the infiltrative phenotype,
we identified �-basic-crystallin (�Bc), a small heat-
shock protein with cytoprotective properties. Its in-
creased expression in the infiltrative phenotype was
validated by immunohistochemistry and Western
blots, confirming its identity to be tumor-derived and
not from the host. Stereotactic human GBM biopsies
taken from MRI-defined areas verified stronger �Bc
expression in the infiltrative edge compared to the
tumor core. Cell migration assays and immunofluo-
rescence staining showed �Bc to be expressed by
migrating cells in vitro. To determine �Bc function,
we altered its expression levels. �Bc siRNA depletion
caused a loss of migrating tumor cells from biopsy
spheroids and delayed monolayer wound closure. In
contrast, glioma cell migration in a Boyden chamber
assay was unaffected by either �Bc knockdown or over-
expression, indicating that �Bc is not functionally
linked to the cell migration machinery. However, after
siRNA �Bc depletion, a significant sensitization of cells
to various apoptotic inducers was observed (actinomy-
cin, tumor necrosis factor �, and TNF-related apoptosis-
inducing ligand [TRAIL]). In conclusion, �Bc is overex-

pressed by highly migratory glioma cells where it plays
a functional role in apoptosis resistance. (Am J Pathol

2010, 177:1618–1628; DOI: 10.2353/ajpath.2010.090063)

Glioblastoma multiforme (GBM), the most common pri-
mary intracranial malignancy, is a morphologically di-
verse neoplasm with dismal prognosis despite multimo-
dal therapy. At present, two-year survival of GBM patients
with optimal therapy is less than 30%.1 A major problem
for effective glioma treatment is their highly invasive na-
ture, where tumor cells can be identified several centi-
meters away from the main tumor mass. They are there-
fore incurable by local therapies such as surgery and
radiotherapy.2 Ninety-five percent of gliomas recur within
2.5 cm of the resection margin, which contains invasive
cells that act as a “disease reservoir” and make current
treatment options inefficient.3 The mechanism of glioma
cell invasion has been addressed in different studies and
experimental settings, yet there is a need for novel mark-
ers characterizing the invasive phenotype.4–6 The inva-
sive phenotype is often poorly reflected in experimental
model systems where GBM cell lines are xenotrans-
planted into the brain of immunodeficient animals. Gen-
erally, such tumors show a well-circumscribed growth
with little single cell infiltration into the brain parench-
yma.5 To avoid this problem, we have developed a xeno-
graft model where human brain tumor biopsy spheroids
are transplanted into the nude rat brain.7,8 The tumors
derived from such spheroids show a highly infiltrative
behavior in the central nervous system, reflecting the
invasive characteristics of the human tumors in situ (low
generation tumors). On serial transplantation in vivo, the
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tumors will develop a less invasive and more angiogenic
phenotype (high-generation tumors).9

In a search of novel markers associated with the infil-
trative phenotype, we performed comparative 2D protein
electrophoresis of tumor samples obtained from low- ver-
sus high-generation tumors and identified several differ-
entially expressed proteins. One of the proteins found to
be highly expressed in the invasive phenotype compared
to the less-invasive angiogenic phenotype was �B-crys-
tallin (�Bc), a small heat shock protein with chaperone
and autokinase activity.10–13 This protein is found in the
central nervous system where it represents a major con-
stituent of Rosenthal fibers (RF), which are intracytoplas-
mic inclusions frequently found within astrocytes in brain
tissue of patients with Alexander disease.14 �Bc can
associate with intermediate filaments and their soluble
subunits such as vimentin and glial fibrillary acidic pro-
tein.15–17 Previous studies have shown expression of �Bc
in astrocytic tumors, schwannomas, hemangioblasto-
mas, chordomas, and renal cell carcinomas as well as in
some glioma cell lines.18,19 In the present study we show
that �Bc is mainly expressed by the infiltrative glioma
cells both in experimental xenograft models as well as in
human gliomas in situ. Moreover, we show that the mol-
ecule is not directly functionally linked to cell migration
but plays a prominent role in apoptosis resistance.

Materials and Methods

Tumor Models and Cell Culture

Tumor fragments were obtained at surgery from GBM
patients. Collection of tumor tissue was approved by the
regional ethical committee at Haukeland University Hos-
pital, Bergen, Norway. The specimens were collected
from tumor areas appearing macroscopically viable, cor-
responding to regions with contrast enhancement on pre-
operative MRI scans. The specimens were transferred
aseptically to test tubes containing a complete growth
medium, which consisted of Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s
medium (DMEM) (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO), supple-
mented with 10% FBS, 2% L-glutamine, 4� the pre-
scribed concentration of nonessential amino acids, pen-
icillin (100 IU/ml), and streptomycin (100 mg/ml).

Spheroids were prepared as previously described.7

Briefly, tissue samples were minced into 0.5-mm-sized
fragments and placed into 80-cm2 tissue culture flasks
(Nunc, Roskilde, Denmark) base coated with 10 ml of
0.75% agar (Difco, Detroit, MI) in DMEM. The spheroids
were grown in a standard tissue culture incubator with
5% CO2 in air and 100% relative humidity at 37°C, and
the medium was changed once a week. After 1–2 weeks
in culture, spheroids with diameters between 200 and
300 �m were selected for intracerebral implantation.

U-373MG human glioblastoma cells were cultured as
monolayers in complete growth medium and passaged
at confluence. Monolayers of cells were treated with tryp-
sin-EDTA (BioWhittaker, Verviers, Belgium) as described
before.20 For the wound scratch and immunofluores-

cence experiments the cells were seeded in 24-well mul-
tidishes (Nunc), 10,000 cells per well.

Xenotransplantation Procedures

Nude rats (Han:rnu/rnu Rowett), 10 in each group, were
fed a standard pellet diet and provided water ad libitum.
All procedures were approved by The National Animal
Research Authority. Biopsy spheroids were stereotac-
tically implanted into the right brain hemisphere as
described elsewhere.21 Briefly, the animals were anes-
thetized by a subcutaneous injection of a mixture of
midazolam, (Dormicum, Roche, Basel, Switzerland),
0.2 g per 100 g of body weight; fentanyl citrate, 0.0126 g
per 100 g of body weight; and fluanizone, 0.4 g per 100 g
of body weight (Hypnorm, Janssen, Oxford, United King-
dom). The rats were immobilized in a stereotactic frame
(David Kopf Instruments, model 900, Tujunga, CA). After
local anesthesia with Xylocain (AstraZeneca, Zug, Swit-
zerland), a burr hole was made 3.0 mm to the right of the
sagittal suture and 1 mm posterior to the bregma. Twen-
ty-five microliters of PBS with 4.4 g/L glucose containing
10 spheroids was injected into the forebrain to a depth of
2.5 mm under the brain surface. Wound incisions were
closed with 3.0 ethilon suture. Tumor growth was moni-
tored at regular intervals during 4–20 weeks after implan-
tation using a MRI Magnetom Vision Plus 1.5 T scanner
(Siemens, Erlangen, Germany) and a small loop finger
coil as previously described.22,23 The animals were sac-
rificed by CO2 inhalation when neurological signs were
evident. The tumors were removed and new spheroids
were generated, which again were transplanted into new
animals. The animals that received the spheroids ob-
tained from the patient tumor biopsy developed a highly
invasive nonangiogenic phenotype after 4–6 months
(low generation tumor). Gradually passaging of the tu-
mors in vivo led to the development of a more angiogenic
phenotype (high generation tumor; Figure 1A).9,24 The
brains were removed and fixed in 4% formaldehyde or
snap frozen in liquid N2 for further studies. In particular,
coronal sections of tissue samples were macroscopically
examined and solid tumor tissue was dissected out for
further analysis. Previous acquired MRI images were
used as a guide during dissection.

2D Protein Electrophoresis

For 2D electrophoresis, the tumor samples from four dif-
ferent cases were thawed, washed in Tris/sucrose solu-
tion (0.25 mol/L sucrose in 10 mmol/L Tris, pH 7.4) (Tris,
Merck, Darmstadt, Germany; Sucrose, Sigma) and
placed in sample buffer containing 7 mol/L urea, 2 mol/L
thiourea (Merck), 4% CHAPS (Sigma), and 100 mmol/L
dithiothreitol (DTT, Merck), and 1% pharmalyte (Amersham
Biosciences, Uppsala, Sweden). The sample preparation
was performed as described previously.24 The protein con-
centration was estimated using the Bradford reagent (Bio-
Rad, Hercules, CA). For the analytical gels, a protein load of
100 �g per gel was applied. The protein load for micro-
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preparative gels was 400 �g/gel. The 2D protein electro-
phoresis was performed as described previously.24

After the 2D electrophoresis, the analytical gels were
silver stained, dried, and analyzed manually. Spots over-
expressed in the invasive phenotype were selected.
Thereafter, micropreparative gels with higher protein load
were prepared and stained with SYPRO Ruby (Bio-Rad)
immediately after the SDS-PAGE electrophoresis, ac-
cording to the manufacturer’s protocol. The gels were
incubated in SYPRO Ruby overnight. The images of
SYPRO Ruby stained gels were obtained by an image
analyzer LAS-1000 (Fuji, Tokyo, Japan).

Mass Spectrometry

After manual excision, gel samples containing differen-
tially expressed spots were stored at �80°C until further
analysis. During the preparation of protein samples for
mass spectrometry, the gel pieces were washed dried

and in-gel trypsin digested (Promega, Madison, WI) over-
night at 37°C. Thereafter, the peptides were extracted,
lyophilized, reconstituted, and mixed with �-cyano-4-hy-
droxycinnamic acid (Promega) matrix solution directly on
the MALDI target plate. Peptide mass spectra were
generated on an Ultraflex MALDI-TOF (Bruker Dalton-
ics, Bremen, Germany). The experimental peptide
mass spectra was matched to the theoretical spectra
using a peptide mass fingerprinting technique and a
MASCOT search engine.25 A probability based scoring
was then obtained, showing a match between the ex-
perimental data and mass values calculated from can-
didate peptide sequences.

Immunohistochemistry

Immunostaining for �Bc was performed on low- and high-
generation tumors on tissue biopsies and on tissue mi-
croarrays. A high-density tissue microarray of primary

Figure 1. Differential expression of �Bc in early
and late-generation xenograft tumors estab-
lished from human GBM in nude rats. A: Sche-
matic illustration of the phenotypic shift from a
highly invasive infiltrative phenotype (low-gen-
eration xenograft) to an angiogenic (high-gener-
ation xenograft). B and C, top: H&E-stained
sections of low-generation and high-generation
xenografts, respectively. Inset: High-power
view of the tumor (Scale bar � 100 �m). Bot-
tom: Corresponding protein 2D gel images of
the tumors (Red frame: spot representing �Bc).
Please note: The 2D gels shown in B and C are
the same as those used by Goplen et al,24 with
different spots highlighted. D: Verification of the
differential expression of �Bc by immunohisto-
chemistry and Western blots. Left: Low-genera-
tion xenograft immunostained for �Bc. Middle:
High-generation tumor specimen immuno-
stained for �Bc. (Scale bars � 300 �m). Right:
Western blots. Lanes 1 and 3, protein samples
from low-generation tumors; lanes 2 and 4, tu-
mor samples from the high-generation tumor
samples. �Bc expression can be detected both in
dimer and tetramer forms.
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gliomas and normal human brain tissue (#GL208, U.S.
Biomax, Inc, Rockville, MD) was used for immunohisto-
chemical evaluation of �Bc expression in a large number
of samples. Tumor sections (5 �m thickness) of four
grades were present in three replicates: Astrocytoma
grade 1 (8 patients), astrocytoma grade 2 (22 patients)
astrocytoma grade 3 (16 patients), and glioblastoma mul-
tiforme (15 patients), and 3 replicates (5 �m thickness)
for each patient. Endogenous peroxidase activity was
blocked with 0.03% hydrogen peroxide, and nonspecific
binding was blocked with 2% fetal calf serum in 0.1%
Triton X-100 Tris Buffered Saline (T-TBS, pH 7.6). The
sections were then incubated for 1 hour at room tem-
perature with a rabbit polyclonal anti- �Bc (AB1546,
Chemicon, Millipore, Billerica, MA) primary antibody.
Immunohistochemical stainings were revealed using
the HRPEnvision� System HRP (anti-rabbit K4010,
Dako). After washing, sections were incubated for 15
minutes with the DAB chromogen.

For quantification, all pictures were taken using the
same background at a �50 magnification on a Zeiss
microscope. In total, 210 tissue spots were used for
quantification: 27 cores from normal brain, 24 cores for
Astrocytoma grade 1, 66 cores for astrocytoma grade 2,
48 cores for astrocytoma grade 3, and 45 cores for
glioblastoma multiforme grade 4. Eight-bit pictures were
analyzed with the Image J software. The rolling ball algo-
rithm was used to subtract the background, and the
mean pixel intensity was determined. The higher value of
pixels (white) is 255, for each core the attenuation was
calculated by the subtraction 255 minus the pixel mean.
Values were visualized as box plots, and statistical anal-
ysis was done using the Mann–Whitney Wilcoxon rank
test (P � 0.05).

Spatial Distribution of �Bc in Human Gliomas

To determine the spatial distribution of �Bc in human
glioblastomas, immunostaining was also performed on
stereotactic biopsies obtained from the tumor core and
from the tumor periphery. Three patients were enrolled
into the study prospectively according to the following
inclusion criteria: (i) pathological lesion on MRI-images
suggesting cerebral glioma; (ii) indication for stereotactic
biopsy (localization (eg, deeply seated, eloquent brain
areas), diffuse growth pattern, multiple lesions).26 Ex-
cluded were cases that had experienced previous radi-
ation therapy and/or chemotherapy. The biopsy material
was only taken for study analysis if the radiological diag-
nosis of a cerebral glioma was confirmed later by histo-
pathology. All patients gave their written informed con-
sent before stereotactic biopsy. Nonstereotactic MRI was
performed 2–3 days before surgery. Thin slice axial im-
ages (T1- and T2-weighted) were obtained using a 3.0
Tesla (Philips Gyroscan ACS, Eindhoven, Netherlands), a
1.5 Tesla (Philips Gyroscan ACS), or a 1.0 Tesla scanner
(Philips Gyroscan T10NT). For surgery the patient’s head
was fixed in general anesthesia in a modified Riechert-
Mundinger stereotactic head ring. After intravenous in-
jection of contrast medium (Solutrast, Byk Gulden, Kon-

stanz, Germany; dose: 1.5 g iopamidol/kg) a stereotactic
cranial computed tomography (CCT) was performed
(SOMATOM PLUS 40, Siemens, Erlangen, Germany) with
2-mm slice thickness, no interslice spacing, and 2-mm
table increment. Following direct fiducially based transfor-
mation of CT-images into the stereotactic coordinate sys-
tem, we integrated preoperative MR images using land-
mark-based image transformation. For image-based and
computer-assisted 3D-stereotactic treatment planning we
used special software (STP3, Stryker-Leibinger, Freiburg,
Germany). The biopsy tract defined on MR images had
to penetrate the supposed infiltration zone, active tumor
tissue at the border of the lesion and the center of the tumor.
Tissue samples were taken as serial biopsies starting at a
point proximal to the defined target and going continuously
forward in 5 or 6 mm steps. Intracerebral placement of the
biopsy instrument (Backlund spiral needle, OD: 2.3 mm)
was confirmed by stereotactic radiography (STX-XRAY) us-
ing X-ray tubes installed in the operating room. The stereo-
tactic biopsies were frozen in liquid N2. After thawing, they
were fixed in 4% formalin and paraffin sections were pre-
pared as described above. The sections were then immu-
nostained and quantified for �Bc as described above.

Western Blots

The tumor xenograft tissue was homogenized in buffer
containing CHAPS, K2HPO4, KH2PO4, EDTA (Merck),
and Protease Inhibitor Cocktail Complete (Roche Diag-
nostics, Manheim, Germany), centrifuged, and the su-
pernatants were transferred into new tubes. The pro-
tein concentration was determined and SDS/PAGE
electrophoresis was carried out on a 12.5% gel at 100V
for 2 hours. Proteins were transferred onto a PVDF trans-
fer membrane Hybond-P (Amersham). Expression of �Bc
was detected using an anti-�Bc mouse monoclonal anti-
body (Stressgen Bioreagents) at a concentration of
1:1000. The images were obtained using an image ana-
lyzer LAS-1000 (Fuji).

Spheroid Migration Assay

To assess functional parameters related to �Bc expres-
sion in multicellular GBM spheroids, 24 spheroids de-
rived from the highly invasive rat xenograft tumors were
placed in 24-well plates, one in each well, and overlaid
with 0.5 ml medium. After 3 days, when the spheroids
were attached to the plastic surface and the cells had
begun to migrate, they were fixed, immunostained for �Bc,
and studied by fluorescence microscopy. The migrating
cells were washed twice with medium without serum and
subsequently transfected with siRNAs. The diameter of the
spheroids and the area covered by migrating cells was
measured daily both before and after transfection us-
ing an inverted phase contrast microscope with a mi-
crometer scale in the ocular. Cell migration was calcu-
lated as the distance from the center of the spheroid to
the population of migrating cells most distant from the
spheroid minus spheroid radius at the time of seeding.
The medium was renewed every second day.
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Immunofluorescence

Migrating spheroid cells, U-373MG glioma cells (that
have an endogenous expression of �Bc) were fixed in 4%
paraformaldehyde in PBS, permeabilized with Triton
X-100 (Sigma) in PBS, and incubated with monoclonal
antibodies to �Bc (SPA222 Stressgen Bioreagents, Ann
Arbor, MI) at a 1:100 dilution. Secondary goat anti-mouse
conjugated to Alexa 555 (A-2122, Molecular Probes) or
FITC-labeled antibodies (SouthernBiotech, Birmingham,
AL) were applied to visualize �Bc expression. The slides
were mounted using DAPI containing mounting medium
(Vectashield, Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA).

siRNA Transfection

siRNAs were obtained from Eurogentec (Liege, Belgium).
The siRNA sequences were as follows: siRNA1; 5� GGU-
GUUGGGAGAUGUGAUU dTdT 3�, siRNA2; 5� AACAU-
GAAGAGCGCCAGGA dTdT 3�, siRNA3; 5� AUACCG-
GAUCCCAGCUGAU dTdT 3�. Control siRNA (GL2)
against fire fly Luciferase: 5�CUUACGCUGAGUACUUC-
GAdTdT3� Biopsy spheroids and cultured U-373MG cells
were transfected using Oligofectamine (Invitrogen, Carls-
bad, CA) as previously described.27

Wound Scratch Assay

Wound scratch assays were performed in 24-well plates,
and the scratch in the monolayer culture of U-373MG
cells (that show a strong endogenous �Bc expression)
was made using the tip of a micropipette. For siRNA-
transfected and control cells, the scratch was made 48
hours after transfection. After wound generation, the im-
age of the wound was captured using a Nikon micro-
scope every 24 hours until the entire surface of the well
had been covered by migrating cells. The distance be-
tween the migrating cells on the edges of the wound was
measured at different points chosen randomly. The value
of the average wound size was calculated.

Overexpression of �Bc in U87 Cells

To determine whether �Bc is directly linked to cell migra-
tion, we stably transfected U87 glioma cells (do not show
endogenous �Bc expression) with �Bc and studied their
migratory potential in a wound scratch assay and in a
Boyden chamber assay. �Bc cDNA (a generous gift by
Dr. Hidenori Ito, Institute for Developmental Research,
Aichi Human Service Center, Aichi, Japan)14 was cloned
into a lentiviral transfer vector and �Bc-expressing lenti-
viral particles were generated in 293T HEK cells using a
three-plasmid system as previously described.28 U87 gli-
oma cells constitutively overexpressing �Bc were gener-
ated (U87�BC) by infection of wild-type U87 cells with
�Bc-expressing lentiviral particles. Immunofluorescence
staining was performed to confirm the overexpression.

Cell Migration Assays

Wild-type U87 and U87�BC were grown on tissue culture
inserts (ThinCert, Greiner Bio One, Wemmel, Belgium)
with 8-�m pore size (# 665638), allowing migration to the
lower side of the membrane. For each cell line 105 cells
were plated in duplicates in three different ThinCerts and
deposited in a 12-well plate (#665180, Greiner Bio One).
The same medium [DMEM containing 10% fetal calf se-
rum (FCS) supplemented with 100 U/ml Pen/Strep, and
400 �mol/L Glutamax] was used in the insert and the well.
After 48 hours of culture, cells were incubated for 4 hours
with MTT (3-(4,5-Dimethylthiazol-2-yl)�2,5-diphenyltetra-
zolium-bromide) (M6494, Invitrogen, Merelbeke, Bel-
gium) and dissolved in DMSO (D2438, Sigma, Bornem,
Belgium). The optic density was measured at 560 nm,
and the percentage of migrating cells was calculated.
One well of each duplicate was used to measure the total
number of cells (upper and lower part of membrane) and
the second well to measure the cells that had migrated to
the lower part of the membrane thus corrected for cell
proliferation. The experiments were done in triplicate and
repeated twice. Statistical significance of the data were
evaluated with a t-test.

MTT Proliferation Assay

Proliferation was measured using the Vybrant MTT Prolif-
eration Assay (V13154, Molecular Probes, Invitrogen,
Merelbeke, Belgium) according to the manufacturer’s in-
structions. In brief, 10,000 cells were plated and cultured
for 72 hours, MTT was added for 2 hours, cells were
solubilized in DMSO, and the formazan precipitate was
measured at 540 nm.

Apoptosis Assay

U-373MG glioma cells were seeded in six-well mul-
tidishes, 105 cells per well on day �3. On day 0, at about
70 to 80% confluence, the cells were transfected with
�Bc siRNA according to manufacturer’s instructions. The
control cells were transfected with mock siRNA, siGL.
The apoptosis was induced at day �3 by adding Actino-
mycin D (BioVision Research Products, Mountain View,
CA) to the cells at a final concentration of 1:1000. The
culture was terminated, and both the floating and the
attached cells were harvested after 24 hours. Apoptosis
was detected using an ApoDIRECT in situ DNA Fragmen-
tation Assay Kit (BioVision) and quantified by flow cytom-
etry. Briefly the cells were pelleted after 24 hours of
treatment with Actinomycin D. The pellet was resus-
pended in 0.5 ml of PBS and fixed in 5 ml 1% (wt/vol)
paraformaldehyde for 15 minutes on ice. After washing in
PBS, the cells were stored in 70% ethanol, �20°C until
staining. The staining was performed using the Apo-
Direct Assay Kit. Apoptotic cells showed green FITC
staining over an orange-red PI counter staining. The flow
cytometry was performed using a FACSCalibur flow cy-
tometer (Becton Dickinson, San Diego, CA). The num-
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bers of apoptotic cells in �Bc siRNA-treated and in con-
trol samples were compared.

Apoptosis was also determined by using the cell apo-
ptosis DAPI detection method. Briefly, 10,000 U-373MG
cells were seeded into 24-well dishes (Nunc). After 24
hours the cells were treated with siRNA for 24 hours
whereupon Actinomycin D (20 �mol/L), TNF-related
apoptosis-inducing ligand (TRAIL; 50 ng/ml), tumor
necrosis factor � (TNF�; 50 ng/ml) where added to the
individual wells. Twenty-four hours after addition of the
apoptotic inducers the nuclei where observed by fluo-
rescence microscopy. Quantification of apoptotic cells
where performed by counting 1000 cells in each well.

Results

Differential Protein Expression in the Invasive
and Angiogenic Tumor Phenotypes

The tumor biopsies were taken from an area of contrast
enhancement on MRI and were implanted into nude rat
brains, as described before.24 The experimental set-up
and the generation of invasive and angiogenic tumor
phenotypes obtained from serial passaging in vivo are
shown in Figure 1, A–C, respectively. Comparative 2D-
proteome analysis of these phenotypes revealed several
differentially expressed proteins. All of the identified pro-

teins were human. Among the identified proteins were
structural proteins, stress-related proteins, brain-specific
proteins, ECM proteins, and metabolic proteins. One of
the identified proteins, up-regulated in low generation
tumors with a significant score was �Bc (CRYAB, Swiss
Prot No: P02511, Figure 1, B and C). This protein was
subsequently verified by immunohistochemistry and
Western blots on brain tumor xenografts (Figure 1D). The
data were also confirmed by a previous microarray anal-
ysis showing a 2.6-fold increased CRYAB gene expres-
sion in first generation infiltrative brain tumor phenotype.9

By 2D proteome analysis �Bc expression was also found
to be increased in spheroids generated from GBM pa-
tient material compared to the biopsy material. Expres-
sion in spheroids was about 5 times higher than in the
corresponding biopsy (P � 0.001, data not shown). This
is of interest because the spheroids derived from the
patient biopsy were used to generate the first generation
(invasive) tumor in rats, which shows higher �Bc expres-
sion than the late generation angiogenic tumors.

Expression of �Bc in Low- and High-Grade
Gliomas as Assessed by Tissue Microarrays

To determine whether �Bc is expressed exclusively in
GBM or whether its expression may also be detected in
low-grade glioma we performed immunostaining of hu-

Figure 2. �Bc immunohistochemistry of tissue
microarrays of glioma grades I–IV. A: Quantifi-
cation of immunostained tissue micraoarrays
presenting normal brain (Ctr, 27 cores), astrocy-
toma grade I (Gr I, 24 cores), astrocytoma grade
II (Gr II, 65 cores), astrocytoma grade III (Gr III,
39 cores), and glioblastoma multiforme (Gr IV,
47 cores). Quantification is represented as a box
plot for all tissue samples analyzed. The differ-
ence between normal brain and all tumors as
well as between low-grade (I and II) and high-
grade gliomas (III and IV) is highly significant
(P � 0.001). A representative immunostained
tissue microarray sample is shown for each tis-
sue sample on top of the graph. B: Stereotactic
MRI-images from T1- and T2-weighted MR-se-
quences and sagittal and axial sections. The bi-
opsy tract and location are color-coded. Colors
on the sagittal section correspond to those indi-
cated on the axial MRI images. On the axial
section, the location of tissue sampling is indi-
cated by a cross. C: �Bc immunostaining of
sterotactic GBM samples obtained from the cen-
ter and periphery of the tumor. Included on the
right is also a morphometric quantification of
�Bc expression. Scale bar � 100 �m.
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man glioma tissue microarrays covering grade I—IV (Fig-
ure 2A). All four glioma types tested showed significantly
higher �Bc expression than normal human brain (Figure
2A; P � 0.001). Interestingly, �Bc expression was stron-
gest in grade 1 and grade 2 astrocytomas compared to
high-grade gliomas (grade III and IV; Figure 2A). These
data support the observations made in our animal models
where the infiltrative phenotype show higher �Bc expres-
sion compared to the more aggressive angiogenic phe-
notype which is known to have an extensive cell prolifer-
ation in the bulk tumor mass.9 To further verify a
connection between �Bc and the infiltrative cellular com-
ponent in gliomas, we assessed �Bc expression in ste-
reotactic biopsies that were carefully collected from MRI
defined regions within GBMs, representing the infiltrative
peripheral edge and the central tumor mass (Figure 2B).
As shown in Figure 2C, �Bc showed a stronger expres-

sion in the tumor periphery compared to the central tumor
mass. This was observed for all tumors investigated (n �
3). Thus, our clinical observations support our experi-
mental data in the animals (Figure 1D).

�Bc Expression in Migrating Glioma Cells

Because cell migration is strongly associated with inva-
sion and because �Bc is overexpressed by highly infil-
trative low generation tumor as well as in the invasive
front of GBMs, we assessed the presence of �Bc in
migrating GBM cells derived from tumor biopsy sphe-
roids (Figure 3, A and B). Immunofluorescence staining
showed strong expression in cells that migrated out from
the spheroid, whereas little staining was detected in cells
that still remained within the spheroid (Figure 3B).

Figure 3. A: Cells migrating from GBM biopsy spheroids on a plastic surface (Scale bar � 100 �m). B: Immunostaining for �Bc showing �Bc-positive cells
growing out from the spheroid. C and D: siRNA treatment led to a significant reduction of cells in the migration area compared to control cells (Scale bar � 100
�m; bars in D represents � 1 SD). Sph, Spheroid. E, left: �Bc immunostaining of U-373MG cells treated with siRNA shows a marked reduction in �Bc expression
(Scale bar � 100 �m). Upper middle: Immunostaining was verified by Western blots, showing reduced �Bc expression in U-373MG cells after siRNA treatment;
� actin is the control. Lower middle: Reduced number of cells in the wound closure area after siRNA treatment. Right: Quantification of wound closure after
48 hours of siRNA treatment (siGL2 represents control siRNA; *P � 0.05).
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We then treated the spheroid migration cultures with
�Bc siRNA. A strong reduction of migrating cells was
seen from the spheroids after 48 hours, indicating that
�Bc knockdown affected the migrating cells (Figure 3, C
and D). To further delineate the effect of siRNA on mi-
grating tumor cells we transfected U-373MG cells, which
show an endogenous expression of �Bc, with siRNAs
against �Bc. At day three after transfection, �Bc expres-
sion was strongly reduced compared to controls (Figure
3E). We then performed a wound-scratch assay, which
determines the ability of cells to close a mechanically-
induced lesion in a monolayer cell culture. As shown in
Figure 3E, a delayed wound closure was observed in the
�Bc-depleted cells, also suggesting that loss of �Bc
affects the migrating cells.

Overexpression of �Bc Does Not Increase Cell
Migration

Because it is known that migrating glioma cells exhibit
decreased levels of apoptosis,29 we wanted to determine
whether the �Bc knockdown experiments affected the
cell migration machinery or sensitized the migrating cells
to apoptosis which also may account for the decreased
number of cells observed in the migration experiments.

We overexpressed �Bc in U87 glioma cells (which do
not show endogenous expression of �Bc) using lentiviral
vectors (Figure 4A). Surprisingly the U87 �Bc cells did
not show increased migratory capability compared to the
controls as no difference in the percentages of migrat-
ing cells were seen between U87 wild-type and U87
�Bc cells after 24 and 48 hours of culture (Figure 4B).
We also did not detect a difference in the proliferation

rate between wild-type and U87 �Bc expressing cells
(Figure 4C).

Apoptosis Assay

To determine whether the delayed wound closure and
reduced migration area might be due to an increased
apoptosis and thus decreased cell number, we tested the
relationship between �Bc expression and induction of
apoptosis in two independent apoptotic assays. Using a
flow cytometry assay we exposed U-373MG cells and
siRNA �Bc-depleted cells to one dose of Actinomycin D.
Figure 5A shows the difference between �Bc-depleted
cells treated with Actinomycin D and cells transfected
with control siRNA and exposed to the same treatment.
Transfection with �Bc siRNA resulted in an increased
sensitivity to apoptosis induction as shown by a higher
percentage of apoptotic cells (21.6% for siRNA1-treated
cells, 26.0% for siRNA3 vs. 10.7% for control cells). We
also performed DAPI staining of U-373MG cells and
U-373MG �Bc-depleted cells treated with TNF�, TRAIL,
and Actinomycin D (Figure 5B). Cell counts revealed a
significant increase in apoptotic nuclei in the cells treated
with siRNA (Figure 5C), showing that �Bc has a signifi-
cant role in apoptosis resistance.

Discussion

Malignant gliomas are associated with a dismal progno-
sis because of their infiltrative growth which prevents
effective surgical resection.29 Glioma invasion involves
cell adhesion, motility, and remodeling of the ECM. It has
been reported that certain ECM components, like vitro-
nectin, preferentially expressed at the tumor-brain inter-
face, confer a survival advantage of glioma cells by in-
ducing expression of Bcl-2 and Bcl-X antiapoptotic
proteins.29,30 By proteomics and mass spectrometry we
identified �Bc to be associated with the invasive GBM
phenotype.

�Bc is known to be expressed in high-grade glio-
mas,18,31,32 but little is known about its functional role in
tumor progression. Genomic analyses of glioma cell lines
exposed to motility inducing factors in vitro have been
shown to up-regulate �Bc transcripts.33 In human breast
carcinomas, �Bc expression correlates with lymph node
metastases, resulting in a poorer overall survival.34 �Bc
levels also predict a poorer prognosis in basal-like breast
carcinomas,35 and a �Bc expression can be down-reg-
ulated through BRMS1 (breast cancer metastasis sup-
pressor gene), indicating an important role of this protein
in tumor dissemination.36 �Bc has also been shown to
protect cancer cells from TRAIL-induced apoptosis,37

and vascular endothelial cells from glucose-induced ap-
optosis, indicating an antiapoptotic function.38,39 In this
context, �Bc has been shown to antagonize caspase 3
activation by binding to a partially processed caspase
3.38,40,41 �Bc has also been shown to suppress differen-
tiation-induced apoptosis and activation of caspase 3 in
myoblasts during myogenesis.42

Figure 4. A, left: Immunostaining for �Bc in wt U87 cells and U87 �Bc-
expressing cells (Scale bar � 30 �m); Right: Western blot obtained from
control (ctr) and �Bc-transfected (tr) cells. B: In a cell migration assay, no
differences in migration were observed between the two cell populations. C:
There were also no differences in cell proliferation between wt and U87
�Bc-expressing cells.
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In the present work we applied a new human glioma
xenotransplantation model where, by serial transplanta-
tion, the phenotype changes from a highly infiltrative
nonangiogenic to a less invasive highly angiogenic tu-
mor.9,24 This model allowed us to perform a direct com-
parison of differentially expressed proteins characterized
by two distinct phenotypes that both show key biological
features of GBMs in situ (ie, diffuse invasion and angio-
genesis). We then used proteomics to identify proteins
that characterize the two phenotypes. Even though 2D
electrophoresis is limited by its detection level,43,44 sev-
eral proteins were found to be expressed at higher levels
in the invasive compared to the less invasive angiogenic
phenotype. Verification of the proteomics data by immu-
nohistochemistry and Western blots confirmed that �Bc
was differentially expressed in invasive compared to the
less invasive angiogenic tumors. By immunohistochem-
istry, we confirmed a strong and heterogeneous expres-
sion of �Bc in human GBMs in situ, with unstained areas
around vasculature, which is in concordance with previ-
ous data.19 We applied tissue microarrays to assess �Bc
expression in low grade astrocytomas as well as in grade

III anaplastic astrocytomas. Surprisingly high expression
was observed in grade I and II tumors, which are char-
acterized by a lesser aggressive clinical course than the
high grade tumors. Also others have shown that �Bc is
expressed in low-grade astrocytomas,19 but its exact role
in these tumors is difficult to explain. Yet our data indicate
that apoptosis resistance reflected by �Bc overexpres-
sion is a property shared between both low- and high-
grade gliomas as well as by the invasive subpopulations
within the tumors. In this context it should be emphasized
that low-grade tumors show extensive infiltration into the
normal brain whereas predominant angiogenesis is less
evident. Thus, such tumors show several growth charac-
teristics similar to the low generation tumors observed in
the present study.

Because �Bc was found to be overexpressed by the
invasive cells, we wanted to assess its expression in
stereotactic biopsies taken from MRI-defined areas of the
invasive front as well as from the tumor core. Confirming
the animal observations as well as earlier data,19 the
samples obtained from the invasive tumor rim showed
high expression of �Bc, whereas the ones obtained from

Figure 5. A: Antiapoptotic effects of �B-crystallin assessed by flow cytometry. Upper: U-373MG cells exposed to treatment with actinomycin D for 24 hours.
Middle and lower: �B-crystalline-depleted U-373MG cells exposed for 24 hours to actinomycin D treatment. A higher percentage of apoptotic cells was seen in
the �B-crystallin depleted cells. B: DAPI staining of U-373MG cells and U-373MG �Bc-depleted cells treated with TNF�, TRAIL, and actinomycin D. Arrows point
to apoptotic cells. Scale bar � 50 �m. C: Apoptotic cell counts revealed a significant increase in apoptotic nuclei in the cells as a function of cell treatment condition
treated with siRNA, indicating that �Bc has a significant role in apoptosis resistance.
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the tumor core exhibited weaker expression (Figure 2C).
Thus, these data support a potential role of �Bc in the
invasive cells. It should also be emphasized that also
normal astrocytes may express �Bc although at a lower
degree, its relation to infiltration and cell migration may
therefore be more a quantitative than a qualitative
phenomenon.

�Bc is mainly a protein localized in the cytosol and
membranes/organelles fractions.45,46 It is also present in
the nucleus and mitochondria.47–49 In the cytoplasm it is
associated with cytoskeletal proteins including actin, vi-
mentin, and desmin.50 Moreover, �Bc has together with
other small heat shock proteins (HSP25 and HSP27)
been shown to associate with GFAP and protect astro-
cytes against stress by proteasomal inhibition.15–17,51 To
show an association between �Bc and migrating glioma
cells, we knocked down �Bc in both low-generation bi-
opsy spheroids as well as in cell lines showing endoge-
nous expression of �Bc. Both experiments show a re-
duced number of migrating cells after �Bc depletion. We
then overexpressed �Bc in U87 cells and performed
migration and proliferation assays. Interestingly, the
U87�BC cells did not show any increase in migration and
proliferation (Figure 4), indicating that �Bc is not directly
linked to cell migration. At present there is an increasing
body of evidence pointing at a role of �Bc in apoptosis
resistance.37–42,52 To explain the delayed wound closure
and reduced spread area in the spheroid migration assay
by �Bc-depleted cells, we therefore hypothesized that an
increased apoptosis and reduced cell number in the
�Bc-depleted samples was the cause of the delayed
wound closure and the reduced number of cells in the
migration areas (Figure 3). By depleting U-373MG for
�Bc we sensitized the cell to apoptosis. To assess that
our findings were not a cell line specific phenomenon
related to U-373MG we also performed similar experi-
ments using U251 cells and got similar results (data not
shown). Recent studies indicate that invasive glioma cells
are resistant to apoptosis and that apoptosis is sup-
pressed when cells adopt a migratory phenotype.53,54

Using cDNA microarrays, Mariani et al showed that inva-
sive glioma cells display a shift in expression of apoptosis
regulatory genes favoring decreased ability to undergo
apoptosis.33 Also, overexpression of the survival en-
hancer Bcl-2 promotes glioma cell invasion.55 On the
other hand the expression of promigratory scatter factor/
hepatocyte growth factor inhibits apoptosis of migrating
GBM cells.56

In conclusion, �Bc is more strongly expressed by GBM
cells that infiltrate the brain where it exerts its main bio-
logical action by preventing apoptosis. In our view, �Bc
should be further exploited as a therapeutic target toward
invasive glioma cells.
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